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HOBESON concert in 1950 in Los Angels: sponsored by JPFO, 7/ "K
"California Eagle," and IPP- Subject&#39;s appearance in Loo
Angeles in May, 1951 sponsored by CBC. Subjeot&#39;s 1952 Los
Angeles appearance sponsored by Los Angales NLC, IPP and
Hugh Gordon Bookshop. Subject was reported in attendance
at six functions in Loo Angeles from Juno lh to 21, 1953,
sponsored by Los Angelos HLC, Los Angelos Committee to
Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case and JPFO. SubJect&#39;s ég -
public appearances gonorally confined to musical recitals V if
but some pertinent remarks of subject sot out- Y3
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All sources in this report designated by T symbols
are of known reliability unless otherwise indicated.

The Loo Angelea County Oounist Party will be

hereinafter referred to as the LACCP-. _ .m_cmM.�m somgxumK &#39;  � &#39; _ &#39;
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�tf� The "Daily People�: World"  DPW! in its issue or
cg April 3, 1950, contained an item which states in part:
*~ "PAUL ROBESON,., will be brought to Lee Angeles by the

; Jewish People&#39;s Fraternal Order  JPFO! for its 20th
� anniversary celebration in Embassy Auditorium, May 6 �9S0!."

&#39; The DPW ie a west Coast Gmmunist newspaper-

The JPFO has been designated by the Attorney General
~ of the United States pursuant to Executive Order 1Oh50.

§, "The California Eagle" in its issue of April 2?,
A -_ 1950, contains an item which states in part: �PAUL ROBESON
="* .., will be presented in concert at Elks Temple, h016 South
9292�h* Central Avenue, under the auspices of �The Celifnrnia Ea le,!,- B
/!"" Friday. May 12 �950!." - " <§~�.-;&#39;-&#39;.�.. &#39;4!

..-
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U
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iii The DPW in its issue of May 5, 1950 contained an &#39; 1!
1-3; announcement that subject would make three appearances in �

.- Los Angeles, sponsored twice by the JPFO and jointly by "The
. California Eagle" and "IPP." &#39;

, W d that ROBESON&#39;e appearances
ere; at the Order  IWO! Convention in Lea. ._ _,:r

_r9292
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m 10a-25561   E i vi
A.ngeleS an Bay 15 and 7, 1958 at the Emba say Amiitzarixm gmi
?ark ¥iewWHanor respectively, were "hand1ad� by �he LAGCPI

V The IWO has been �eaignated by tha Attarney General
of th� Uited stataa pursuant to Executive Order lDQSQ.

Ac�cm&#39;-ding to�, ROBE-Sim was Yuma of the main A� 92
5§@akers at a-meating�§; the J??Q sf tha ENG at the Embassy
Andituiritlm in Les Angelaa on May &, 195:2. gmataa that
fear and as farth but I*ve sean tha yeople frum baluu,
axnsng the Kama people, among the �Mex in-an peapla, ame4r1>g
the fareign barn, among the wnrkars wha are saying� we mm A
geing ta have peace in our time, we*ra gnnna have a decent
warld tor mar children. whnavsr thsy may ha, whethar thay ha
black an white ... These kind er paople.~.aren*t frightened,
they aranw stepping back angmcme than "gnu are steppizmg bask
izzzmightup Tha Faacisvt Ameriaa, I will fight. against... with
evsr-3&#39; £&#39;ibaz~.��

Acaurding up rmassea was than spaakar at a
mashing of the Ycmng Pr grassives of Amsries. {YEA} at 2125
South Harvar� �uulevvard an Hag; 9, 195$; �

RQEISON mm in part: "we hear a lot: af 2: ~ enae smut

_.l~

�}§�»g~ ma ma. 4&#39;
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Asaording �her sabjeet was pvessnted. in a. eux1.cert
and speeeh by�The Gali uvnia Eagle" and IP? he Elks Temple,13316 South Central Avenue on my 12; 195$. gadvisad that in 5
his apaech, RGBESGR atate� in part that"§ha Q ifornia Eagla�
neads �our� auppart an� �wa" will raiaa funda to hely-insure
tha "Eagle*s" nentinua� growth. R@BESG§ stated that in Russia
thare had never been any discrimination er cauae of national
aanfliat ar elaaa �istinstian in tha gavarnmant- Ha stated ¢
thare has never been such a thing as tha daily �sttles batwean
�ne big industrialists and the little labering man in the
$oviet Union {such as ¢c¢ura¢ in America}. as sai� the
ahsenna of discrimination clears tha way fur peaee and makns
prossible a gavermnent far this people and by the paapla; Ha -
stated that swan wcwrda as these spelzen $3 him caused "Fascists" 7of this eauntry ta rigs ta a hate camgaign againat hhm and kg}?all imiivi�uals am! organizations that fight against a war D
with Russia, _ .

ROBESDK appeare� as Epeakar on tha aama platform
with cmnmwwa mas, 3.952 31?? Visa Pr�es»1�ant ial eandiclat-e.

Faiivi�eci �éha� mails in ms Angeles in 195$,
subjaat a aye� at the Dunbar Hbtal at Gsntral Avanua and
£;2n<1 Place upun hie: arrival and that» he was saheduled to
th�n §tay&#39;at tha huma of JOKE HOWARD LAWSGH,~�ay 7 thrcugh _ Y
9: 19 Q:

with refarsnca tn JDHEIA H�wé�h LAWSQN, in 1351 in
public sassiens sf the Hausa Ccmlmittaa an Un-Ameriaan
Act_192r1t1ss, IAWSGH was idantifie� in swarm taatiluony 0!
fiftaaan witnesses aa a Gumnunis� Party mambar. *1

_ FL

llZ;1,P§IT5?§§£¬,F*§i~,�iiééii�1Fl¬£§§_;:1§:.._.¢I1°§,._.FL§l_§F�;_____.�2;&#39;L1E3 11� 1 3- �&#39;

5 gévisad that subjaet appaareci in cancer-�r. ami A92A
as a ape er at a Gin}. Rights Gcsngresa {GHQ} aponsc-radmaevhing on Mag 1951 at 5851 iivalnn Buulavar~d.Bou1eva;rd, �
in his apaenh.

{ms Angexea. stated this was advertised as a WILLE 9
§�E{�:-.§EE xzmmoria .. an-mg and that ROESQH sulmgimed
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The CRO� has been designated by the Attorney General

of the United States pursuant to Executive Order 101450.

Accordin to

Q quoted. ROBESON as
ant us to kill our

Our enemies would like to

Brazil, Europe, Far East,
advised that when ROBESON

fez-ring to shat he termed

III -so s e e5113JE¢»T �iS,lL1l?3*%FiA1iQ&#39;1TL$#1s1*Icl:Q5_ iNl&#39;31&#39;-&#39;¥13§>;Il&#39;; 19,52

eot appeared at a CRO epo

stating, "Our enemies in this try *

1 i - �-1 ~or-ed meeti t 5g51 Boulevard on May 1l|., 1951. H tre a1 o sent at the above meeting and ear. ..i.._--.. s remarks; mated that RGBESQH said that the fight
will go on in comem with WILLIE MoGEE "until we achieve
victory in all aims and until every Fascist and react ionaris destroyed. and until all peoples are free and equal" �n

brothers in Korea, China and Europe," i
conquer Korea, China, then move to "
and finally South Africa." Infonnant
used theterm "enemies" he was re-
"Fe.scist-s" in the United states.

A-c_:9qr§<_=§:b eg,_.H§;r i2i,__*1g§2

-advised that subject was present in a non-.
political musical program it the Embassy Auditorium, Les
Azzgeles; on Ma}; 25;, 1952; stated this concert was
sponsored by the Los Angeles Regro Labor Council  LANLC!
and United Freedom Fund. This concert was partl henature of a birthday celebration for ROBESON mdwststed
he received a thunderous standing ovation. Accord ng to
Pprograms distributed at the concert included a plea

or contributions to the United Freedom Fund and contained

the following statement: "The Negro Labor Council and the
people of Los Angeles salute Mr. PAUL RDBESON on the occasion
oi� his slits 1_>i_rthd.ey="
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. 8 E"w c means s changes are going to be made."
it also present at the above reception and

ar cu s remarks.

QT   �g? J!

LA 100-25861

According to "Freedom," Volume 2, Number ,3, Page 2,
March, 1952, the Uited Freedom Fund is the name given to a
coalition of various organizations to celebrate PAUL ROBESONHJ
birthday on a nation wide tour. "Freedom" is a monthly newspaper
ublished in New York whose issues reflect that s b t is �<�P o , u jec &#39;Chairman of the Editorial Board. �_~%%92

G4� .
were a s rose "� _ Q pr an1 o p nt at the ROBn.SG1�I concert on ay .|
corroborated its sponsorship as outlined in the paragraph &#39;
above»

Madvised of a private reception for PAUL ROBES-ON
at 2103 e Harvard Boulevard in the evening following.his
concert at Embassy Auditorium on may 25, 1952.&#39;Fueueethat HOBBS-ON discussed the need to build the LA and to 7elect Negroes to public office. . in o
.§¢e_eR@a@a1z1<>n an Auasaat ?§- 4322 " I �*"

- According 1% a reception was held at A818 South
Avalon Boulevard on A . 26, 1952 under the auspices of the
IPP honoring subject and CHAHLOTTA BASS. y

W stated that ROBESON sang two songs and then
spoke in rable terms in support or the IPP and Mrs. BASS. �
He also spoke of the oppression of the African people and H
other "colonial" peoples of the world who are under "capital-
istic domination", and who are be innin to rise revolt

According to� the regular Section meeting of i
the 62nd A. 13., LACCP, postponed so that the entire Section p
could attend this reception. � Q . i-

CUT92§ IE92&92i1-.92_ 41"�

.. 5 ..

_ Q
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LA 100-25861 "I; a <&#39; ._1
is-1L &#39;

_stated he was informed this reception was an i!
Eviggiona affair sponsored by the Harriet Tubman Club of

E , =

e.Ma~5§.el§P_ R911? °11:°!P1£1!$t_2.Z» 1353

m provided a throwaway leaflet announcing a mass
meeting or e IPP on August 2?, 1952 at Culver City Stadium
stating that subject would be the featured speaker.

announced at a re ar

LACCP, on it
needed for R0 as appearance A

According to
Section meeting of
that 100 "bodyguards
on August 27, 1952.

Qalso advised concerning this meeting of the_ KPsec eon, that members thereof were appointed to be
OBESONFB bodyguards. &#39; "

nfurther stated that
IACCP, me a ulver Cit tadi ~y S um on ugus , 2 for the
IPP rally at which subject spoke. J -

H stated that at this rally, subject presented 92&#39;
a concert an spoke briefly in support of the IPP Presidential �
Carlditlatda

padvieed that in subject-is speech, he stated
that noth ng on earth could change the course of those i
countries that are now Communist. . 4

In reporting on HDBESON&#39;s remarks,  ated that
subject criticized the "power in Washington w o toenslave the �
Regro people and other minorities as before 1776." He further
stated the "war mongering forces in Washington cannot reverse
the gains of the Russian people and the heroic Chinese people

of today who are marching forward.�

9 advised that subject appeared on the sane 1
platform w VINCENT HALLINAN, 1952 IPP Presidential candi-
date, and CHARLOTTA BASS, "1952 IPP Vice Presidential candidate.

92
I

�also was at theiabove rally and remarked that
ROBESON praised the Russian and Chinese people for their brave
struggles in the past and condemned the United States for its I
aggression. F

92..¢-on Q�.  H "_ _¢.w�6&#39;i|l�aw4i
zW_..,.-
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LA 10$-25561 - t"
advised Lgat this rally last fram approximatsly

8 30 to 1 :36 p.m. and that a crowd of 1D,QOG resultsd in a
egélectian of aver $16,060 which was ustansib13&#39;markad far the

Tha fullawing infanmants are alas present at the
abnve rally in Gulver City Staéium, obs va� Gattendance and cwmhearci his remarks,   3
Q Sub1ect&#39;s Agpeaganea a_§ Hggh Gordan;§ask&ho§

has a�vised that an Eeptsmbar 2, 1§52, an
autugraph party was he a at tha Hugh Gordan Boaksheg in
order that subject might autagraph ens of his bunks�

Q 19§§_ dsnca

has a�viaed that whila in Les Angales in l?52
subjsct a ays at 236 Eaat l�2nd Straet, which is ths hama at
an afficsr at thm LARLG

S3 93 AP?EARAN ��

F iadvise� that nnaasnzm appearance
in Les Angela rs June 4 to June £1, 1953; wauld be un�er
tha a9onsarah1p at tbs ans Angeles Gitizens Cummittee@

General

atated that the Luz angeles Gitizana Enmmitsaa is aampesa
in its entir�ty of members sf tha LAHEQ
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has also furnished information concerning this
matter an s e. ed that the Les Angeles Citizens Gomuittse is
e temporary Q-cup set_up by the LANLC for the purpose of lending
an apparent public spirited support of ROBESON.

However,m has advised, on June 13, 195$ a group
of Berecns lmown to to all be members of the IANLG met at
L|J.l South Central Avenue, preparatory to proceeding to the
International Airport to meet subject on his arrival. �

According tog a meeting of the Les Angelee
Citi.-gens Committee was e on June 11¢, 1953 at Bk�! South
Grand Avenue to welcome subject to Ins Angeles.»

�&#39; 1°�-2;    at E 92

B. Mass Meeting, Embassy Auditorium,
June 114, 1953; under the auspices
of Los Angeles Citizens Committee
" See IV-A _abovel_�_ ___ __ __  ____ &#39;

stated that

ROBESON s 1&#39;-s songs and quads comnentfaom time to time
concerning the HOEENBERG case, 92See W-ii!. said RGESDII
stated he had traveled extensively throughowhe United States
and countries abroad telling everyone that "his people" were
going to have s first class citizenship because they are going

to fight for it.

1; th 1e e ebov rs ly and observed and hear the subject.

�_._...|..u..._-.s .q_ ..._-_r__... .|.1.....a- _.&#39;|....|-.~....i.... 4-- .|-1..-1.. &#39;
_IH@I1b1QI1UU. 11&#39;} P§B5lI1g U115-U H.U.ll&#39;1.I.Z&#39;§§J.U£l bi! ULLLU

concert 1% from $1.20 to f.i4..O0 per ticket and �I�-=-£;,6 stated
that the tickets for this concert were completely sold out
before June 12, 1953.

O. merge;ig_;[__}iee_t_ipg of the Dos
Angeles Committee to Secure
Justice in the Rosenberg Case
 mcsmc!, J&#39;une 15, 1953 at
Park Harrier, 50&#39;? South Western
+5-"£°~&#39;_n-Piese LP-§sJ3~l_lE.£_3:°F s ,_ . < 1. &#39;

with reference to the LACSJRC,madvised. my� that this organization was formed in er y 1952.for e ed

Lue  I ii-1.L.
... q ...
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D.| Rsceition for Subject,
as advise a rece tion for subject was held K

at on huh-der the auspices v

_. _;� - V J, _._.�

  !

LA 100- 25861  9
avowed purpose of preventing the execution of JULIUS and ETHEL
ROSENBERG who were sentenced to death on April 15, 1951 in the
United States District Court, Southern District of New York,
for conspiring to commit espionage by furnishing United States
atomic secrets to the government of the U.S.S.R.  subsequently
executed}.

plies advised that the LACS-TRC is controlled and
dominate y the LAGCP through the assignment of Oomunist V
Party members to the steering committee of the LACSJRG. The
LAOSJRC receives advise and directives on all important issues
from leaders of the LACCP.

According 11? subject appeared at the meeting
of the LACSJRC on June d , 1953 at 607 South Western for abiief program of songs and a speech in behalf of the ROSENBERGS

stated that RUBESON spoke concerning the fact that he
entified himself with "this kind of struggle" because he,

himself, is a member of a minority group and felt very keenly
the kind of punishment these people  the ROSENBERGS! were faced
with since his own people had been inflicted with this type of
punishment for many decades. He stated that the ROSENBERGS
must be saved and that the people must do it and not depend
on the courts. &#39;

w in reporting s-ibjectis speech, stated that
ROEESON sa , �we have hundreds of millions of friends
throughout the world and we cannot lose the battle for
freedom as long es we, the Negroes and Jews, stick together
and fight." &#39;

attended the above meeting and advised that
ROBESON s s of the oppression of the Negro people throughout
the world and the fight he is having in spreading his belief
in a world community.

also attended the above meeting and
observed erheard his remarks.

LUE�%" i M oi £1-KL
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m 100-25861
of the Les Angeles Citizens O t a.; Kt previously noted
the Les Angelea Citizens Committee was in reality the LAHLG.

E. LANLC Nbetin

the above meeting was held at
the theme of which centered
trade unions and the upgrading

f stated that ROBESOH brought out
that the is a place for Negroes to fight for
equal rights. He was asked about Russia and the Negro and
stated that being an American, he was concerned with the
Negro in America not the Negro in Russia. He went on to
state that he had been accepted in Russia, that Russian
children are taught to love black people, and that Russia
was the first country to accept the Negroes as equals;

Ewes also present at the above LANLC meeting,
observe su ect and overheard his remarks. ~

of jobs or

F. 23rd Anniversary Celebration of "
Q�,  &#39; ti: 1 " inn "� &#39;

The DPW in its iss1e of June 17, 1953, Page 7,
Coluns 3 through 5, refers to subjectis concert "before a
crowd of 2,000" under the sponsorship of a "citizen&#39;s
committee of leading Negro men and women" on "last Sunday"
 June lh, 1953!. The item.states that subgect will appear _
again at the Embassy Auditorium on Saturday, June 20, 1953,
"on the program celebrating the 23rd jubilee of the JPFO."

Q attended the above celebration -and stated
that ROBE n his speech said that the peoples of Africa
would obtain their freedom, that the common struggle of the
Jewishnand Hegro peoples must continue, that the most recent
loss of two martyred victims was not in vain and that the
common enemy shall be defeated. He gave greetings to his
many friends in their native tongues.

�aav1=-.s¢1 that one of aoassowa songs included
a Russian song about e starving beggar boy ignored by all -
Eassers-by. when ROBESOH completed the song he remarked,. k
As I have often said, that is why we had to have some §

rr *"= P Y7" 1 »~"���r1_&#39;i 92§ <::= ~.192l~=.;- K

<�
Informant stated there were approximately fifty persons present
and that BOBESO§ spoke on the oppressive conditions in Africa.
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Qh���es ma<5.e»;" Infa 1 1-. &#39;sta;1;ed&#39;he unziarstemi this remark tn
be a veteran-as to the Russian Revolutiun.

were also present at the mauve c_e»le-A E,bmtion,  &#39; - e suect in appaaranca and averhaard his
I"�BR1S1�I�kB,.

G» �uncert at First {IniLta_ri»an h

Ghurch in Loa Angelas,
Jlme 21; 1§§L§H W -

It is notegl &#39; hat the pastor 0f tha Fir.-at Ilnitarian
Shared: 13 swsl-@:&#39;.§:_§  {-1

57¢
k:7E>

in can-*1sction with tbs First Unitvariau Chuwzh cenaert, @<&#39;"�&#39;
it is of note that? has advised that the Héllywaod Arts,
Sczienees and Frcafe ens �ouneil §.nstructad its mmzbership

tagbe at the E�.i.1~~st Unitarian Ghurch tn hear subject an June 21,
19 3.

, -stated that um Kollywcma;
Arts, Science, a. L areas ona Council, which is the Southern
Galifornia chapater 01� the Elatianal Council. of Arts, Sciences. V
and Pz&#39;<§>fasai0ns, was the most fmapartant Gnmmmist eontralla� &#39;
arganizatinn in {aha Hollywood. professional field at that time ""&#39;
and its pelicies paralleled the Bommuniat: Party line an. all  �important issues� Qhas pointed out, howevar, that mamhe-w D
ship in the Hcllywa-o Arts, Scienaes and Prufessio-na Gouncil,
nf� i.tse�lf,. however, �ees not ccmnnta membership in or sympathy
with the Communist ?arty.,

madvisad of being in attendance at thav abova
mmczert stimated that attendance waa in excess at 12139
paopla mad. that when RGBESQH made his appearance, he had an
assert at� bodygzzaraa.
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During 8ubJeot&#39;8 appearance in Les Angelee from
June ll; to June 21., 1953, he stayed at 236 East 102nd Street.

According to ROBE$ON&#39;e manager, the proceeds of his
1953 Loe Angelee concert are to go to ROBESON. �

This informant stated that as a result of the
ROEESON concert held at the Lmbeeey auditorium on June lh, &#39;*
1953; about $1,5OG was realized. Informant stated that this
concert was the one actually sponsored by the under the

Citizens

name of

At one point HOBESON wanted to know who would
be the LANLC representative to attend the National Convention
of the Negro Labor Council and.eeemed very much disturbed and
criticized the Council when it was announced they did not have
enough.money to send a delegate.
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Inasmuch as Haw Efork is affine of arigin in this
sass, rm reeonmnan�ation is made concerning subjectw security
index stat-us.
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§he "Daily Worker", an East Beast Gammunist Newspaper
an 12/2hj52, page 3, cola. l~h carried an article entitled
�Robesun accepts Stalin prize on behalf of Hhited ��atas Peace
Fighters". ?he article states the yrizeestahlishaa far
?rem1er Stalinfs ?Gth.b1rthday eansists of a geld me�al and
a l8�,9@G rubles payahle in the currency mi %hs w1nner*s
aauntry; roughly equivalent tn $25,030.60 in Amarican eurreney.
Their was no explanatian on the cable a�vice as ta the reasen
far the payment to Rabesan. b ,;4lS%&
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ram. Emma: arrived Seattle, �viaah., via air 3/114/&#39;53. While in ~ .
Seattle he resided at 132 ~ aonn North, the residence af E&RL an _ 1,mm ssnams. �enfi�ential I:1fc~nna~nt�ua.dviaea that EARL anéb 1 %  �
VIVIAN QEURGE are members at the Dist? - ammittea, Narthueat "i Y»
District, Communist Party. Ga &fl5fS3 HGEESSN sang and spoke at
2 eoncert at Blaine, Hash., which was apenacred by tha British A
Salumbia Bistricb, International Unicn of&#39;M1ne, H111 and Smelter
§hrksr$, Vanasuver, B. G. �n 5f15f53 RQBESGH attanéei tha trxal
Qf&#39;th& §ix Smith Act Buh3ect8 in Seat�le, Hashingtan, and during
intermiaaion was abaerved talking with the derendanta. R�BE30N
alaa had luneh with Dr. HERBERT PHILLIF3, an admitted mambar of th ~
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The July 31, 1953 edition of the "People&#39;s World�
 Northwest Edition! on page 3, colum 3, carried the following
article:

"Invites out To Robeson Aug. 16 Concert

�Seattle, July 30 - Two mobilizationa to spread in-
formation on the Paul Robeson concert at Blaine Peace

Arch Aug. 16 are scheduled this weekend, the U, S.
committee supporting the concert said this week.

"Attractive, illustrated invitations to the concert,
sponsored again this year by the British Columbia
District of Mine, Mill & Smelter Union,
tributed from 1 p.m. Saturday and again

will be dis-
from 12 noon

U 92

"The mobilization point will be at 1809 Jackson St.

"Information on the concert is available at L0 O?h5
or LA 4392 in Seattle.�

On May 13, 1951 the Committee on Un-American Activities
U. S. House of Representatives, Washington, D. 0., released
a booklet entitled "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications". On page 131 of the above described publica-
tion the "Daily People&#39;s World� is described as "the officia
organ of the Communist Party on the west Coast"

Da 11

&#39; mail. This letter a photograp "

of PAUL HOBESON in the upper right-hand corner. The letter is as
follows:

"BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTRICT

International Union of Mine, M111 & Smelter workers
Phone: Marine O6hO

&#39; Vancouver 3, B. C.

"Dear U. S. Friends:

� "May 1. 1953 �

i

"Once again this year our union has the honor of being
host to your own fellow countryman--and beloved citizen of
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the world,-~Er. Paul Robeson at the International Feaoe
Arch which stands as a symbol of brotherhood on the borders
of our two countries.

"Last year some 30,000 persons, mostly from Canada,
greeted and heard Mr. Robeson in an inspiring concert, Fro
all sides came demands that we make this an annual event.
This we hope to do. we know that many thousands more from
you country would have attended last year had they known
about it. This year we know it will be different when Hr,
Robeson sings on Sunday, August 16,

&#39; "All of us are proud of our symbolical Peace Arch,
built by the pennies from the school children of Canada and
the United States, as well as of the beautiful parka A
maintained by our two countries as a lovely setting for it,

"So it is a pleasure to invite all of you our neigh-
bors--regardlees of race, creed, color or beliefs, to join
with us in an afternoon of song and international fellowship.

"M. Robeson will sing at 1:30 p.m. So we say pack a
picnic lunch and bring the family.

"Hoping to see you Sunday, August 16 at the Peace Arch,

"Fraternally,

negro Laoor Council was attenptin
group in Seattle, Washington, to sponsor
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a concert featuring PAUL ROBESOH, but as yet the Coucil was �
unable to find ouch a sponsor. -

and controlled by members of the Comun "_ _

Confidential Infomantwadviaed that mm. nossson
oft Seattle at approxiniately 10: am... August 16, 1953, for 1., ="
laine, n ton. According to the informant; mam _D

is completely
iat: Party.

AVIS p1  nmrson at the hm orozgtana   E - Q
1��?*F§O%h Forth, �eatiie, Eaahiggtong Y;

Confidential Informant g or known reliability, advi. 1&#39; 7-�
that EARL GEORGE and VIVIAN GB are,mg§hgg§_g%_§ha &#39; f
Diatrict Committee, Northwest District, Conmunis arty, i
and VINCE and D01� DAVIS are known to hm
the Communist Party in Seattle, Waahington,

Confidential Informant: of lmovm reliability, _,
stated thai: he aiten�ed a concer"i:&#39;rea"turing PA&#39;u&#39;L RGEESW, ifnieh �g
was held at Peace Arch Park, Blaine, Washington, on Sunday, - 92 »;
August 16, 1953. According to the informant, the concert was M _
aponaored by the British Columbia I.ooal�oi� the International  3
Mine, M111 and Smelter Workers Union. <* e

According to the informant, the master oi� ceremonieo &#39;
at the concert was HARVEY MURPHY, an official of the British _
Columbia Local oi� the Mine, M111 and Smelter Workera Union, i_ ; A

J1

MURPHY then introduced mum; .92.§lI2>L who stated t. e was a member of the Negro citizens -i
League of Vancouver, B, 6. However, he ias speakirg as in x
individual and not for the League. ROLAND LAURENCE praised _.
ROBESON for his fight against discrimination and then introduced

"PAUL BOBESON to the audience.

ROBESQN sang several songs, such aa "Let My People
Go� &#39;01:! Man River�, "water Boy�, and �Joe I-I111�. According
to £119 in1�ormant, ROBESOH changed the words of several or these

EU!�-§:5~?-g� *&#39; �&#39;5 W
-&#39; 3 " � I
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songs so that they would

I
I

Leach RJ Iii�.

conform to Communist Party line.

HARVEY MURPHY made the collection speech and the col-
lection was very well organized with numerous members of the Mine,
Mill and Smelter Workers immediately canvassing the audience with
mall cartons. MURPHY also stated that by coming to the platform
you could bu a record album of PAUL RUESON for $5.00, which
PAUL RGBESON would gladly autograph. PAUL RGBESON also was
soliciting subscriptions tor his newspaper "Freedom", which will �
be described in a later section or this report.

arter singing several more songs RQEESON made a speech
in which he stated that he is from the common people and that he
is their voice for freedom. ROBESON continued that new that the
Korean armistice has been signed there should be political amnesty
granted to the victims of the Korean war who are presently in pris-

with regard to

a :

the State Department&#39;s refusal to issue
him a passport, ROEESON stated that he was furnished with a legal;
ebrief by the State Department which explained that the reason that
the State Department refused to grant him s passport was that seve: �
years ago while on s tour in Europe he made a speech in which he �
advocated independence for his Negro ancestors in Africa. The
State Department contends that this speech interfered with State-
Department policy.

RUBESON called

peoples of the world and
to the Korean people of
of new Red China, to the
peoples ot South America

RGBESON stated

{Z .
92

for e uited peace drive by all the av

the Soviet Union as well as to the peop1e- _
peoples or the Caribbean area, to the .
and to the peoples of Africa�, �

that he had several invitations to sing
in Canada and also an invitation from the British Actors Equity
Union to play Othello in
to the State Department and demand that he be issued a passport, J

Following ROBESGN&#39;s speech, HARVEY MURPHY very sar- Q.
castically congratulated

that
th� were

B1081;

attending a pionio,on the other ids of the park and were not

._:,�.l r.{,__5__k�,.�  ..�

London, and urged all present to write __

..-,

the RCMP for the �fine coverage� that Y!
they had afforded PAUL BQBESON and the concert. . �*5 f 1

V Fb7c§

out Jill!
cars side of 1�

cars oelongeo toOI

stated that he was extending his hands >

af
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present at ROEESON&#39;s concert. The majority of the people present
were Canadians.

The following article appeared in the August 21, 1953
edition or the �Daily People&#39;s world�, Northwest Edition;

�£5,000 Flock to Peace arch for Repeat Robeson Triggh,

i

"sywnajlsasmr -_&g;" �Fd�-/ H 2 2-
"Pesce Arch Park, U.S., Aug. 20 - PAUL HGBESQN sang -

songs of peace and freedom to an international audience or
at least 25,000 at his second annual outdoor concert hero
Sunda-Faeroe

"Among those greeting and embracing Robeson were Harvey
horphy, regional director, and Ken Smith, president or the
British Columbia District, Mine, Mill & Smelter Workers Union.
Sponsors for the second consecutive year of the international
day or song and brotherhood, . . . . �

�While he emphasized he had not changed--if remain the
same Paul you know�--yet, he said, Iiime has made it so
everyone must fight harder for the freedom we love. It it
were not so, I would be with you in Vancouver today; and
1-, ax1n1&#39;Iha&#39; =11 raver the G nada T cherish so dee 131.1-1!� ~~~~ --Q ---- ---- ---- -i---- - -------H -- --P .-

"Last yearis border concert was arranged after U.S¢
Immigration authorities denied Robeson a passport to Bing and
speak before the Mine-Mill convention in Vancouver. Estimate:
of the large Ganadian orow that flooded into this park last
year in protest against the denial and to hear Robeson ranged
up to 30,000. This year, despite a tight commercial press
censorship, the tremendous turnout was repeated, . , , 92

"He  Robeson! lashed out at political persecutions in
his native land and said: �Today in America we fight, as this
truce is concluded, for amnesty of those leaders who have beer
imprisoned, so that they may come back and lead the people
in the struggle for peace.-. . , .

- . 1

&#39; V ""&#39; "*-|i=1�» &#39;I" " II �W4s&#39;1!�-L_1HL-,_;:__.2.__a....A,§.l:Qlif �L_"_. . �  "  &#39; _l  C "�"�~" �_&#39;-  * ~- ~. ::,�,_-&#39; _92�-, _ _iii e � &#39;---��--92 _.,.v»~- ----.s.,.n.;-._,,.Y......________;__;»_; _  I
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On August 18, 1953, PAUL ROBESON was observed in the

audience in U. S. Federal Court, where HENRY P, HUFF, Chairman,
Northwest District Communist Party; JOHN DASCHBACH, Chairman,
Washington State Civil Rights Congress; TEBHX PETTUS, Editor,
IPeople&#39;s World�, Northwest Bureau; BARBARA HAHTZE, Educational
Director, Northwest District Comumist Party; KARLY LARSEN, member
or the District Board, Northwest District Communist Party; and
PAUL BOWEN, Organizer, Central Region, Northwest Communist Party,
are being tried for conspiracy to violate the Smith Act of 19b0,
During the recess HGBESON was observed talking with the defendants
and ROBESON also visited with Dr, HERBERT E. PHILLIPS, self~admitt&#39;
member of the Communist Party, who had testified for the defense,
Since Dr, PHILLIPS was under a contempt citation he was not permit-
to leave the court room at the recess. ROEESGN met him in the
11. s. Marshalis Office, on 8/17/53. é._92

- Confidential Informant! of known reliability, advise
that "Freedom" is a newspaper organized, directed and &#39; A
controlled by the Communist Party, It deals with Negro i
life problems, and has PAUL BUBESON for the Editor, It is &#39;
published by Freedom Associates, 53 West 125th Street, &#39;7
New York, N;Y, 92;�]!

&#39;.

Confidential Informantmadvised that mun R%ESON&#39;s -
newspaper "Freedom" was distribu o people at his concert on "
Sunday, August 16, at Peace Arch Park. Several times during the
program, informant states, the individuals present were urged to
subscribe to the publication, W

G&#39;n  Confidential Informant? of lcnovrn 92
reliability, e ave a e the following letter w ch he received Q
from the Seattle Chapter of the �egro labor Council, This letter 4
reads as follows:

"Dear Council Member:

�We have adopted &#39;Freedom&#39; as the official national
publication of the Negro Labor Couoil. &#39;Freedom&#39; along
with our local publication &#39;Progress&#39; will serve to bring
to the Negro community national and local news--news of strug;
and aspirations of the Negro people. This kind of news is
generally noticeably absent from the widely read Negro press.

"It is incumbent upon all members of NIB first to sub-
scribe and read &#39;Freedom&#39; and then proceed to sign u your
friends and neighbors. Let me suggest that you send in a
dollar  $1.00! for you subscription to Earl George at the
above address, and then get others to do lik wise.

P�hf�lrl 4; 9uur = * "1 H� . v A
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�Mr. Robeson, the great artist for Negro Liberatian
and the editor of the newspaper lFreedum&#39; will be here to sin
the songs or hi: people soon. Let us all compete to present -
Mr. Robeson with at least 200 additional �I-�reedo:n&#39; subs.

&#39;We need at least 10 lFreed0m&#39; buildera to go to work
at once selling this paper in the Negro Comunity. H111
you volunteer to become a �Freedom! builder? Cuntact me at .
131 - 30th, Seattle.

"Fraternally,

/a/ Eugene Wilkins

Eugene Wilkins,
Chairman, �Freedom! Committeb

Confidential Informant ?"" advised that  �-3-P
ia a Egmber or the Communiat arty. .;§é I
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only and should not be disseminated outside of the FBI
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RQBESOH emplnyed as
Clmirman of the Edit

0!� the �mlil�il on African Affairs,
Boar� of "FresdQm", and self employed aa

a eencar� singer. Resizies at 22 East E�th st:-set, New York Gity,
in ears of HARQIE HGGEE Suizqact winner cf 1952 international Stalin
Passe Prize ami was awarded a medal and prom $25,609 GO on
9/�23f53 spoke at stalin riamorial meeting Vasicacl sup cartof Civil Siauha�ianae Gampaign in Smzth air as began Lyfi�/23 L!
Attendee�! soviet Embassy reeegtion 111&#39;?/52 commnerating the Outobar

lution. B owe re-cards being reenrda� b 110 ReccmdingReva R0 ECampang; KY6 spoke at Stevs an Rally on  Receptimn
held in Imnor of RGBESQK an uncier auap�. a 0 the GP G�mitt��
&#39;i3&#39;E¥ZA~CIO Biatrict number 1
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at kncmn rallsbility, aévise� that the subject
maintains his resiéanca at 22 East 89th. Sweat, H.an.X_nr.k4&#39;:i%§, in
care mi� EARS c ER and alas: massive: his mail at this adclr-east

3,14%Elaxgent ,
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the Gouncil on African Affairs. Beth sf these organizations
ars lssats� as 53 wash 125th Stseat, xew Kerk City, §

wadviseév that �Fran m" is a msnth1y_puh3.ieat1�anmt� Fraadu Asawzauas, 53 wast 5m straw, �aw Yum; city. .  
Members at a E�itmri 1 ataff an� E�itorial Boaré 4

Hm Q.@._@;=11u;¢v§_§*§�.§§;tis@e,�1n_Q;-ggai I tte3T§.�e PA-QL R£JBI&i$UN,
LOUIS E.§~auR_rmz»1, and aEo1=-W-z�a.* funrz-1":,V an. were acmve in �-
Qrganizing tha yuhlieation, ascarfing 11$: L57 ~

Tha �uuncil on African affairs has been designata� ,
by the Attorney General uf.tha United stats: §ursuant to ~
Exesutiva Grier IGQEQ. H, ¢

A of known reliability, advised that a PAUL �
R95E$mx ea art was held ax the Kiel gn�itorium, St. heuia, 1
Missauri, on �aptamher ll, 19$}, un�ar the auspines sf the v
Robeson Sancert Committae. . %

Activities . _ � �

of knuwn reliability, furnishe� Q yamphlet »
entitled , e Negro ?aap1e And The $ov1et Union� by PAUL
HGBESON, puhlishad in January 19§Q, in which RGBESGR statsdi

»
.>

"I am �eeply grateful far this uppertunity to Jain w
more than half tbs people or the wnrld in nelebrating H great Q
anniversary4 Yes, with fully half of humanity -~ and iii
even this is an un�erestimation* For it would be a mistaka
ta assume that this Béné ana&versary or �he Snicn of Saviat
Socialist Rapuhlics is an eecasion of §ay an� priée and -
thanksgiving anly far tha eight hundrs� millien penpls who
live in the Ssviat Enien and the ?eap1a&#39;a Bamneraciea or
Eaatarn Eurape and China�

� "Trus, these eight hundred millian, as éiract
hanaficiarisa af tha establishment sf the soviat Unicn an� sf
its palisies of struggle fur paaea an� demacracy, are rajoiaing
because of the new economic security and pclitical liberty,
tha new promise of a fuller and richar life far all, uhidh
thay enjoy because they live in �ne Smviet lan� 0? in
eeuntriea cf the Pe0p1a�s Dema¢ra¢ies. The feelings uf all
these peaple must be vary like those of �ne Preai�ent nf the
,Ghineee Peap1e*s Repubkic, Mao Tse~tung. _

M. WLA
LU.� I � Mi� �g� Y  :1

- p - 4 *
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�The Soviet Union is the friend of the African and
West Indian peoples. And no imperialist wolf disguised as
Q �alga-92¢n92sr:921AIr92IF 92.!n§&#39;n9292.»§Al! nun� v92A+ In-l-L-.-. J1� 3:111� uni� run In
B UULLUVUJ-�PLAN VIE-lJ92vLJ-Ulla� B-ll-Ll J..lUla ,l..l-UIJ §.l.I..B§Ll..I..§U!-l �H-§ B

revolutionary, can convince them that Moscow oppresses the
small nations. Africa knows the soviet Union is the defender
and champion of the rights of all nations ~� large and small .
-- to control their own destinies.

"The soviet Socialist program.of ethnic and national
democracy is precisely the opposite of the Eazi, fascist,
south African and Dixiecrat programs of racial superiority...

"Finally, my friends, I went to say that I believe
the great majority of the American people will come to o
realize their identity of interests with the people of the
Soviet Union and the growing People&#39;s Democracies. In this
era of change, normal trade relations and peaceful cooperation
can be the only answer.

"I am and always will be an anti-fascist and a
fighter for the freedom and dignity of all men. we anti-
fascists -� the true lovers of American democracy -- have a
tremendous responsibility. We are not e small band -- we are
millions who believe in peace and friendship. If we mobilize
with courage, the forces of world fascism can and will be
defeated -- in Europe, in Africa and in the United States.

"Because of this, I am and always will be, s firm
and true friend of the Soviet Union and of the beloved Soviet
people.� i

The "nail worker" issue of December 2h,_l952,
page 3, columns 1-K, stated, "PAUL RGBESON, sole American
winner of one of the 1952 stalin peace prizes as ithe standard
bearer of the oppressed Negro peop1e&#39; yesterday accepted the
award not as an individual but as a part of the growing

peace movement in the United States."
/92Ut>§a&#39;1

_J RQBE50H�§§§e the press copies of his cablegram to _
DHITRYKSKOBLLTSYN, Chairman of the Comittee on International
Prizes in the soviet Union, in which he declared, "For the
peace fighters in America, this award has the greatest significance
Already the prise has called forth profound gratification and
pride among many sections of the Negro people and the progressive
forces of our land. For me personally, it is a moving experience

"F

I
_ 3 -
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e greet award and honor which I shell cherish ell my life»
Again, my deep and sincere thanks".

The "Daily worker" is en East Coast Communist daily
1&#39;1 1&#39;-VS paper ¢

- of known reliebilitv, advised that e reeeption
was give?-or. PAUL ROBESON at the Hotel Theresa, 1251.111 Street

and Seventh Avenue, New York City, on September 23, 1953, on
the occasion of ROLLSON being presented with the International

to P .Stalin Pe cs rize 5]�
HOWAR�EE§ST said that it was a greet honor to be

asked by the Sov et People to present the award to hr. RDBESCH.
Mr. FLS@ stated all other awards have been presented in
Moscow, but the United States prevented EDBQSOE from going
there to receive it. FAST reed a oeblegrem from Moscow
soclsiming RO3;SOR es e greet American hero of peace. FAST
then presented the awsrd and e promise of $25,000.30 to
EGBZSCHO

RQL;S&3 stated ho would ecoept the award in the

neme of the people all over the vorld who wanted geese-
hGBEdOJ told of his visit to the Soviet Union in 1937;

lire, where all people are equal one there was
and his great admiration for STALIN and the Russian way of

p of known reliability, furnished  "Elev: E1619-.1-lee"
&#39; h , t &#39;pamphlet e ed April 2k, l§§3, w ich reflected

no �iscrimznstion.

he followina
statement issued by PAUL EOBESCK on behalf of the CAL
concerning the Justice Department&#39;s order for that organization
to register under the hcCarren Act:

�The consistent job of the Council on African
�4"�-- �,8 -, +1» V. 1.». 4-in -I 8+ 4- 1-Kl! M 4&#39; -1Aiieire through the years sense LUS estsoiisnmen» in 193?

been to provide accurate information on the conditions and
struggles of the peoples of Africa and to support their
efforts toward liberation. In recent months the Council has
en�eavored to rally American assistance for the desperate fight
of black and brown South Africans egainet Helen&#39;s fascist
oppression, and for the Africans of Kenya whose struggle for
lend and survival the British seek to crush with the-most
ruthless end inhuman punitive measures. .

Po "  �W! H
t , _. if
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"This attack upon the Council represents en
attempt to frighten and silence ell those Americans,
particularly the Negro people, who are in any way critical
of U.S. policies in nfrica.

�The reel issue in our case is the right of
advocacy and support for tho freedom of Africa&#39;s
enslaved millions, --including the descendants of sfrice who
have yet to achieve their full liberty and rights here in the
United States.

"The Council on African Affairs will continue to

carry forward its work and will fight all efforts to restrict
its usefulness to the cause of African freedom by means of the
unconstitutional and un-American McCsrran Act."

The "Daily worker� issue of Hatch 12, l§S3, pegs ?,
column 1, reports, "Before an audience of A00 guests,
including about 100 students of the Jefferson School, speakers
from the University campus, the trade union and the most
active political battle fronts join together in denouncing
the Smith Act, the mo�errsn Lot, hc�arthyitc Congressional
&#39;witchhunts&#39; as tar inspired efforts to-stifle independent
thought and that ell, with varying emphasis, rs-examine
America&#39;s need for Marxist teachings.

"PAUL ROBESON expressedgrida in the Jefferson
School and celled for its support �because of the clarity
it has brought to the struggles of the American people� the
leadership it has so unsupportedly given.�

The Jefferson 3choo1 of Social Science hss been
designated by the Attorney general of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order l0hS0. 4f»?

E� of known reliebllit advised that e. STALI11memorial ee in� was held].-.1ton� under the auspices of the Rational ouncil
1* . � ~  1 h V.o m¬TlCaD Soviet rr ends ip 92O

The National Council of American Soviet Fyiendship
has been designated by the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order IOMSO. o

According, to? at this some memorial mating
PAUL E@B;$O� described 1 s seeing STALIH at s concert in,
Moscow at_the time when his son gredustso from s scnool in
Moscow. �e said that STALIN held linself as e plain men. ��r.

- 5 " e �Q
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K./».1.£_-i �i i H"-92L.
"He didn&#39;t look for honors nor glory." He said that "equality
of nationalities in the Soviet Union is real. Here the talk of

equality are only empty promises." He declared that "the
socialist
of Stalin. The colonial people of Africa end Asia are marching

world expended under the msgnificient leadership

to freedom and their inspiration is ETALIE and the Soviet
Union.� He underlined that "STALIN has led us in the struggle
for world peace." He recited in English a poem "Sleep well
beloved cQmT&d3|� He recited a poem in Russian about STALIN,
"the greet motherland, the Soviet Union and their struggle
for peace. He exclaimed in Russian: "Slave Stalinoo� - glory
to STALIN. He concluded his speech with: "Bleep well, beloved
comrade. he pledge: the fight will go on until victory will b
QuI"$ 0

number of years. It was completely un �r the control of the

e .

n <é*-7
� mc

Inc
has s�vise that the GAA is e Comun s Front u ich was underthe direction of RAUL ROBESON and Mc�iggnoaw for a i%~4

ACommunist

columns 3
Comittee

Party. _#1_

In the "Daily Worker" issue of April h, 1952, page 3,
and A, it was reported that, �The New&#39;!ork State
of the Communist Party on April 3, 1952,

called upon labor and the�democratic forces here to back
the people of south Africa in their civil disobedience campaign. ~
The Committee urged full support for the week long picket
line beginning Monday before the South African Consultae which
is sponsored by the Council on African Affairs.

"The New York communists statement deckaredg

�&#39;The vicious wits supremacist drive of the Malen
regime to impose the most fascist-like measures of segregation
and political discrimination on the African, Indian, and colored
peoples of this area follows the fascist pattern of U.S»
imperialism and its allies the world over. Chauvinism and
racism are the chief stock in trade Of the imperialists in
their drive to war and in their increasing attacks on the
national indepengence and freedom of peoples everywhere.

,..1,_
&#39; &#39;. .

92._".». "

- 6 -
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"&#39;These fascist actions of the Melon government are
a threat to world peace and the democratic liberties of all
peoples, as well ee to the eleven million persons effected
in South Africa itself. They are being met first and foremost
by the united action of the African National Congress and
South African Indian Congress which launched a national
civil disobedience campaign opening April 6 and celled for
international support.

&#39; �&#39;The Comunist, labor and the democratic forces in
America have a special responsibility in answering this call,
for it is our own imperialists end State Department who have
taken the lead in pushing U.S. jimorow and white eupremeciet
practices wherever they set foot.&#39;"

According to-and the "Daily worker" issue of
April 7, 1952, page one, columns two and three, the CAA,
Freedom Associates and the Greater New York Negro Labor
Council sponsored e rally at 126th Street and Lenox Avenue,
$1914 Var}; �itv nn £1 &#39;r92-11 &#39;3: 1QK9- tn tgninn caxnnnvi; f&#39;mn o �iI-I�&#39; I�92-I1 E� � FIJI �l-�Q ii A L I-F Y¬ 92?i@|% Q4151 �MIL ll! Z-&#39;.» 5&#39;5.1 r /I :1 I 1:�!.-&#39;

civil disobedience campaign in South Africa which began -
April 6, 1952. .

PAUL HOBESON, chairman of the CAA, declared, "If
the South African people win some freedom, we&#39;ll win some
here." ROBESON said that the South African campaign would
electrify the liberation struggles throughout Africa, end, /Whe added, "It is a challenge to us Negroes from the Africans, h!/:>
who are saying to us, �Bow long are you going to take 1t&#39;g" _

P - of l-mown reliability, advised on
that the National Negro Labor Council is a ommun s

omineted and inspired organization which does not deviate
from the Communist Party line»

It is to be noted that the Greater New York

Negro Labor Council is a branch of the National Negro

Labor Council. J
- o�gknown reliability, advised that the

National Negro Labor council Conference in Cleveland,_ Ohio, J
on November 21, 1952, accepted "Freedom" as sole authoritative A
newspaper to be sold during the convention. PAUL ROBESON was �
present at this convention.

/1*&#39;"" &#39; _?"E 4§?_,__
e 1
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i, Sf Rnuwn re&#39;liabi.jl1ty, ac3vised�P1~�.U�L RGBESQN 1

attanded tha Soviet Embaaay.He¢eption on Rovamber T, l$5E, Q
at washington, 96, aummemorating the Qctnber Ravalution.

The "Daily Workav� issue of may Eh, 1953, page ,
Bing: G�l�mn 939: PBf1%¢t$ EGBESQN has m�a a recur� album l

Campany, New York City, and is in the preparatian sf anuther k};album antitle� �sokid Recg". &#39; N
»  &#39; a .»

� Q: 1;¢mwnwf§1m=111ty, aav1Bve<i>§_q%§1:.@ R�csrding 1
$0mpany,WN§W.X�rk City, was urganized tn ma�a _ EEFEENTE? A" �L 1

?K�L"n@BLs@m an� any psranns in ans Prugressiv� Movement that
find it difficult tn secure recegnition through c�her recaréing
campanias ta put %heir talant an wax.

entitled �Rabason Sinas� thraugh the Qthell®~Hecmrding r2

sr�v� xznsuw was
an �

�B16

an; a a$e- $¢

avaryone is a courage of §ELSQH&#39;in his
three year fight. atata� that symbolizes tha
struggle needed to�ay in the fight humanityg. He
deelared that fighting far EEL$Q§, far all that
is best in this lama uf aura, He spake the figat sf the
Negro people in the Unite� States, of the fight of the
Afrisan and �alonial people for peace, fraedmm an� tha
dignity ef man. Ha saié that �The soviet �nien is fighting
fer the peace at the uorlé ana fur tna free�am and digni�y
of all man�. He sai� in Russian, �sn1raka_xoya Rodina
Bsskaneichia Steppi�  Wide is my motherland� Endlesa avs
the atapa!, �I aan hear tha paaple Qf stslingrad, naméd after
the graat 3§AL1§, an�.df all aver th@ world say this struggle
will mat and until total victary is won~ Tha great_STALIN
hag left a mnnumental heritage tn the peayle of the $@viet
Unien an� tha peeple all over the umrld_in the struggle far
peace, and espacially peacaful coexistence�. KGBESOE praised
the Qivil Rights Congraas, which arganiaed this maeting undar
tha lea�arship of WILLIAM ?�TTERSSK§

swgvg gggsgy is a conviated Smith Act victim_af _
Plttaburgh.ané has been convieteé at seditian at Pittsburgh.
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The Civil Rights Congress has been designated by
the Attorney Generei of the United States pursuant to I
Executive Order 10450. L <§_w

Q, of known reliability, advised that a rece tion ~was held in onor of PAUL R051-3301*; orig at 6 _
chicego, Illino s. Aooor ing to

l m n is reception was held in conjunction with the
American Peace Crusade Policy meeting held in Chicago on

March lh and 15, 1953. f
lllllb .|IIII - .. i. -. .._.. . . . I
qeno _ both o1 Known reliability, aovlseo [

that the Amer can Peace Crusade was organized in February 1
of 1951 under the direction of FRED FINE, Secretary of the r
Public Affairs Department of the Communist Party, USA. 92

Fdvised that FINE instructed that hundreds l-
of "peace omittees be organized throughout the country Ff;
for the purpose of bringing beck the American troops from
KQPBR I &#39;

advised that ROBESON attended a party onmay 8, 19!}; sponsored by the Civil Rights Congress in -
honor of its Seventh Anniversary.

! of known reliability, advised t eoessou
concert was eld at the Embassy Auditorium, Los Angeles, &#39;
California, on June lh, 1953- ROBESON sang several songs,
of which many were in Russian.

? of lnlown reliability, advised t birthda &#39;musical fee val was held for ROBE-SON oniet A
 v»t»o t. Mishisam or

&#39; n S 6 * 92a e common peoples esires throughout the
world were pace instead of war, to a great extent were 92
centered on the African situation and incensed the entire
audience against the I-ialan government, which he called the
tool of American big business and also a tool of England&#39;s
big busineest He etei:-ed. that the working people of this
country are threatened by action as that of Anaconda copper
whom he stated has moved her factories to Africa because
of the cheep slave labor over there. He was implying that
the people of this country should refuse to fight, especially

:,_.~, . v
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the Negroes whose forefathers came from Africa if a
situation should arise in Africa similar to Korea, and he
also implied that this situation could come about in Africa
$00110

An announcement was made that PAUL ROBESON woulé

appear at many other churches throughout the city during his
stay.

S of known reliability, advised soessort
attended s meeting of the National Council of the Arts

Sciences and Professions on _ at 1 K

_ _ _ The National Council of Arts, Sciences and
Professions was cite� as a Communist front by the House
Committee on Un-American Activities, report number l95h,
dated April 19, 19h9.

The �Daily worker" issue of August 20, 1953,
page two, column two, reflects ROBESON presented e
concert on August 19, 1953, at Peace Arch Perk, United
$tstes-Canada border near Blaine, Washington, before en
audience of approximately 25,000.

of known reliability, advised that acia on in honor of PAUL ROBESOi was iiid on
�I;

, , un er the ausp oes of the &#39;
Committee, UPWA-CIO, District number one.

advised that ROBESON attended a �Trude

gelebreti n sponsored by the New York Council of the
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t At Ne! jfqrjg, Ne}: }York

will follow and report the activities of PAUL

ROBESON.

REFERENCE: Report of SA_dated 1/13/53, at
&#39;:=__ New York. .
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